The correlation between symptomatic CMV infection and CMV antigenemia in heart allograft recipients.
Previous studies have demonstrated that CMV-specific antigens detected from peripheral blood leukocytes correlate with active CMV infection in transplant patients. However, the clinical diagnosis of CMV infection is difficult, and the significance of a positive blood finding is unclear, while CMV antigenemia and viremia may also occur in asymptomatic patients. To investigate the clinical significance of CMV antigenemia after heart transplantation, 68 heart allograft recipients were monitored weekly. Altogether 501 blood specimens were analyzed. CMV was demonstrated in blood leukocytes by a monoclonal antibody and immunoperoxidase staining, and the antigenemia level was expressed as CMV positive cells/50,000 leukocytes. CMV antigenemia occurred in 28/68 patients, and 12 of them developed a symptomatic infection. Of all blood specimens 88/501 were CMV positive, and 30 of them related to the clinical manifestation of CMV. When antigenemia level exceeded > 100/50,000, a significant correlation between antigenemia and CMV-related clinical manifestation was reached (P < 0.001). Of the 28 antigenemia positive patients 16 never developed any clinical signs of CMV infection. Their maximal antigenemia level was low (median 23, range 30-90) compared with those with clinical manifestation (median 500, range 30-1000) (P < 0.002). In conclusion, high antigenemia levels (> 100/50,000) correlate with clinical manifestations of CMV infection. Patients with lower levels (< 100/50,000) do not necessarily ever develop a symptomatic infection. Quantitative monitoring of CMV antigenemia may, thus, be helpful in the clinical diagnosis of CMV infection in heart transplant patients.